Upcoming Events

Chapter Meeting
Feb 28, 7:30 –
Fire Starting
Havenwood

Lodge Service Day
March 3
Broad Creek

Chapter Meeting
Mar 27, 7:30 –
Treasure Hunt/
Egg Burst
Havenwood

Spring Fellowship
April 6-8
Broad Creek

Section NE6A Conclave
May 18 -20
Rodney Scout
Reservation

January Chapter Meeting

By Carl Bauer

Last meeting (January 23rd) we had a fun little new year’s welcome back program where we met our new Officers and we had stations set up to test your teams skills and your team’s ability to work together.

February Chapter Meeting

By Carl Bauer

This month’s meeting, taking place on Tuesday, Feb 27th, will be about FIRE!

Bring twigs for the fire building competition so that your team can build a better fire than the other teams. NO CHEMICAL ACCELERANTS let’s keep the competition fair and let the best fire-builder win!

Secretary’s Corner

Do you know any Sash and dash members?

A sash and dash member of the OA is someone who was elected into the OA and went through their ordeal, but they don’t show up.

We don’t want them to miss any fellowship so if you know a sash and dash see if you can get them to come with you for this month’s (Feb 28th).

Comments/Article suggestions should be made via email to Dulaney@nentico.org
Meet Your New Leaders

By Carl Bauer

Miguel - Chapter Chief - Manages the chapter on the youth side of things.

Ian - Vice Chief of program - keeps the meetings interesting for everyone.

Keenan - Vice Chief of service - Keenan is in charge of making sure our chapter has enough people to support service opportunities that arise.

Pete - Vice Chief of ceremonies - makes sure the ceremonies are the best they can be and has multiple teams ready in order to have better coverage.

Will - Vice Chief of inductions - Will is there to make sure everyone that needs an election can get one so that we can get more brothers.

Carl (missing from picture) - Vice Chief of publications - Carl is in charge of any publicity such as advertising meetings or special events and running the newsletter.